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Background of the inventionBacKgroun
narticularlv for sterilisation purposes, the

co»ienBa.ionh.al, and tt, minimise
corrosive e£f« The g

,

^ mainly a^ospherio sa-^ »VSen. carbon »^
-J'

Ac^rding .0 a oonnnon.y used s^ndard, tor example, .he vapour may no, conuln more"
non-condensahle .ases. To remove dre dissolved gases,pre« ch^^

re„.ehe.edvv.erh.s.yedm.egassp.ee.r..a^^^^^^^^^^^^^

had tinre .o bubble ou., as is descHbed ,n Fmnrsh palen. 11 380,

water feed line.

. .nn.«rises usually a vertical tube bundle, the heating medium,

A falling film evaporator compnses usuaiiy ^
, t^h^

evaporator.

usually, Ure mam problem wi. .he .Umg r„m evaporalor Is .he sprea.ng or„
film inlo .he .ubes. Often a perforared plate arrmrgemen. disposed above me

at the tube ends.



For t.e aegass^ng of ,i,uid. solutions are ^ow„ wherein ,he ho. h,u,d is broken ,n,o a

; o n^a^e ,he gas huhhies rha. are generaie. sep^« e.ec„ve. .on. .e

hie as a resuU of a iarge h,ui.-gas interface^ a shor. way of .rave,^

sea for «,e aegass.ng of s,ean, h„„er wa,er. as aisciosea in U.S. Pa.en. 5,0,. 66, f«

rlpie ™a for ,he stripping of vo,a«e suhs.a„ce» ..n, a U,uia phase, as a.se,ose^ .

:rlHP.A,6,6.,.Bes.aes,negarivepress„.isof,ennseain.hespace,n.o»h.oh

the liquid phase is sprayed.

^ appara-us for .he re.ova, of gases fro^ wa,er .o he used as surg.oal rinse wa.er ,s

ZZ^on, U S Pa.e„. 4,S,6,0«. The apparah. comprises a aegass,ng chamber ana rh

known rrom
removed through a pump

feed-water :s sprayed mto the upper part thereof. The gases

_ent generatmg a sUghtly negative pressure m the gas space of the degassmg

chamber.

Mea.oas ana appara-nses for ais,rihu.ng feed-wafer even,, .0 .e inie. of .e e.a
•

r

Channel assen,My of an evapor.,„r hy using spray no^es are .»own .^n, U.S Pa«n,s

3,332,469 and 4,683,025.

ni<iclosure of the invention
. r a

, rihoa aecoraing ,o Cai. , has now heen inve„,ea for a.s.r.hu..ng feed wa.„

luve. .o .0 heginn^ng of .he hea.-.ra.fcr surfaces of a failing f.,» eva^«, W

removng .he gases aissolvea in .he water and pr^enHng ften, f*o™ re-d.ssolv,ng at he~
. Jother ohiec. of.e inven..on is «.e device accoraing to Cai. 2 wh.ch nra^

.:^.ihle,,nafallingr,l.nevapora.or,.n.hesan.e„perationT,ore.ove,heg..^^^^^^

„ flwater ar,d to dis.rihu,e it evenly into the tuhe hundle of the—
".^^-J^^

comprises an evaporator top arrd a. least one spraying device arranged theretn. In thts case

compnsesar, p
,o„ver or a similar aevice for creating a spray of

ttie spraying device is a nozzle, a mist sprayer or

liquid of a given shape.

The h,. pane., of .he sprayng aev,ee or aevices is a.n,cnsionea .n such a way .ha. wh«

wa.er .s fed through the dcv.ce, the wa.er is evenly d.stnhuted as aroplets over .he ^,.re

l e a plane under d,e top. Besides, .he spray of d,»ple. results ,n a large gas-l^u.d
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interface. Owing to the fact that the liquid discharged from the spraying device is heated,

the gases dissolved in the Uquid separate very quickly from the liquid phase at the same

time as part of the liquid evaporates. Because the liquid phase distributed as droplets

reaches the evaporator channel assembly in a very short time, no gases re-dissolve in the

phase before the evaporation starts, as could happen in devices according to the state of the

art, wherein the separation of gases was carried out, for example, in a separate chamber.

In addition to the spraying device, the evaporator top comprises an outlet or outlets for

removal of the gases. Part of the vapour that was generated in the discharging phase acts as

a carrier in the outflow.

The distribution of the liquid into the evaporator chamiel assembly can also be affected by

arranging a perforated trough above the ends of the evaporator tubes, wherein the water

remains as a thin layer before flowing into the evaporator tubes. Dissolved gases can also

separate from the thin layer.

Brief description of the drawing

Figure 1 is a sectional side view of the apparatus according to the invention, and

Figure 2 is a sectional side view of another embodiment of the apparatus according to the

invention.

Detailed description

The invention will be described in more detail below, with reference to the accompanying

drawing. 1 is a dome-shaped top of a falling film evaporator. The evaporator resembles a

tube and shell heat exchanger placed in a vertical position. The feed-water is delivered

through line 2 where it can be in a pre-heated state of, for example, 120 °C. In line 2, the

pressure is preferably about 0.3 to about 6 bar higher than the pressure of the clean vapour

to be produced.

The nozzle 3 is selected to provide, in the pressure range used, a hit pattern that

substantially corresponds to the shape and size of the tube end plane 4. Suitable nozzles

meeting the pressure and temperature requirements are commercially available. In this
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embodiment, the nozzle is placed in a symmetrically perpendicular position above the tube

end plane but it can also be disposed in other ways. Further, more than one spraying device

can be employed in order to achieve an even hit pattern. When the heated water is

discharged from the nozzle 3 as a spray of droplets, the gases dissolved in the water

separate quickly from the droplets and leave through the outlets 5 together with a small

quantity of carrier vapour. The degassed droplets of water are distributed evenly into the

evaporator tube assembly, and, in contrast to conventional evaporators, a perforated plate

or anodier kind of disfributing plate is not necessarily needed above the tube end plane 4.

The water reaches the tube ends in a very short time, as a result of which the transfer of

heat from the tube wall to the water starts practically immediately.

The distance between the nozzle 3 and the tube end plane 4 is preferably about half the

diameter of the plane 4. The apparatus can be provided with a sight glass 6.

Preferably, the separated gases and the carrier steam are led into a heat exchanger where

the thermal energy thereof is utilised for pre-heating the feed-water.

In the embodiment shown in Figure 2, the apparatus is fiirther provided with a trough 7 that

has a perforated bottom and that is arranged above the tube end plane 4 by means of a

20 spacer 8. In this embodiment, a thin layer of water, from which gases still can separate

before the water moves to the ends of the evaporator tubes through the bottom holes of the

trough, accumulates in the trough 7.


